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S,TUFFING ORDERS

Recent Case Brought to Our Attention and
Lawyer's Opinion on Practice.

One of our saleSlnen bumped into one
of the sly little tricks vvhich our compet
itors work \vhen the opportunity presents
itself and the saleslnan thinks he can put it
over.

This sales111an called on a desirable nrnl
and entrapped thenl in his tentacles \vith
such persistency that he was finally given
a 5111a11 order to get riel of bir11. The other
day the goods arrived. The order had
~een stuffed to the lilnit and the firm ,vas
sore. Their draYluan had paid the freight
and they did not know what to do.

When our salesn1an called they took the
matter up vvith hill1~ placing an "order 011

condition that they succeeded in returning
the goods ,vhich had been ·dumped all them.
Such business ll1ethods are unfair. They
are a detrinlent and a stumbling block to
legitilnate manufactu rers.

There is a point in this underhand
met,hod which many lose sight of. That is
the c.arrying charge to the plumber on these
goods that he does not need Or want. He
is also confronted with the possibility of
these goods beC0111ing obsolete and being
left on his hands.

Our policy is to enlighten phl111bers on
these points at every opportunity. We
don't want to overload a plumber. We
don't want to be hanging tnillstones on his
neck to drag him down. Our ,vork lnust be
constructive. We must do to our utmost
in everything that will elevate the plumber.
This kind of work will count in the end.

The schen1e related above has been
worked so often that the trade is getting
tired of it, and as soon as the trade is
thoroughly advised of their rights tney will
put a stop to it. The difficulty is that too
many of them are timid. They don't know
that they don't have to accept the goods---.J
that all they have to do is, to return them

at the shipper's expense. Too many plun1b
ers hesitate to take this action because they
fear legal con1plications. We append here
with a la\vyer's opinion on this subject.
Read it carefully. Yott In_ay hU111P into a
sin1ilar case to that encountered :by l\fr.
O'Dell :

A Legal Opinion.

vVhen an order for goods is given and
signed by the purchaser, that order be
C0111es an instrument which can not be
altered or changed in any n1~terial part, ex
cept to correct a ll1anifest error, so as to
correspond \vith the intention of the
parties.

\\Then an order is given by a purchaser
and signed by him and without his knowl
edge of authority such an order is changed
by adding to the goods, which insertion is
nlade by some one without authority, such
alteration and change at once destroys the
validity of such order and it ceases then
and there to have any legal forc-e and ef
fect.

:\ purchaser, over his signature, has a
right to say w.hat it is that he wants to buy.
The seller who adds anything to that order
and increases the purchasers' liability does
so at hispetil.

If the purchaser desires to do so he l11ay,
upon discovering such change or alteration
in his order, inl111e'diately rescind the entire
transaction, ship back the goods and there
after be released fr0111 all liability on ac
coun t of the order originally given, which
has been changed 'without his authority.

+
GOOD PROGRESS

"I've had my son in the office two
weeks."

"Is he making any progress?"
"Oh, yes. I think he's as good as en

gaged to the stenographer now."---.;Louis-
ville Courier-Jotlrnal
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THE INITIAL ORDER

Its Importance as the Foundation of Future
Business.

By this tin1e all salesmen should have
copy of Bulletin SO-517 which sets forth in
detail the plan of payment of cOffilnissions'
on Initial \i\Tater Works orders

Every salesll1an should fan1iliarize him
self with the details of this bulletin. Study
it caref1.1IIy so that there \yi11 be no misun
derstanding ,and then go after the business.
The opportunity is offered you to pick up
considerable extra t110ney. The alTIOunt
wiH: depend upon your own energy, watch
fulness and resources. This offer vvas Inade
as a stin1ulus to our initial order business.

We have talked and 'written a great deal
about this part of our 'business and have
sought in every way to impress its impor
tance upon the n1inds of the salesmen. In
the history of our COlnpany we have ob
served the results which accrue to us as a
result of the initial order. We state e!l1

iphatically that there is no more important
sale than the initial order. I t puts us in
line for lots of future business. Every new
water works plant established is going to
g~-ow. It is going to need ;brass goods next
year, 1110re the next, and so on for all time.
T'he poil1t is this: If OUf salesmen secure
t~e initial order, create a favorable inlpres
sion in t,he start and lay the foundation for
pleasan t bu?iness relations we naturally
will be the choice of that company when it
con1es to future orders. We can't expect
to grovv and expand if we don't 15uild for
the future. This thought should be in the
mind of every salesn1an every time ,he takes
an order. It is the gateway to a broader
fiet'd of business. Upon it depends the
questionvvhether the ctlstoluer is going to
prove' profit,able; whether he is going to be
favorably irnpresse·d; whether his friend
ship will be, lasting. The profitable CtlS

tomer,',' is the one who 'stays with us;
\~rhose' growth and development n1eans
gtovvth and c1~velopInel1t for us.

A salesman cannot be too precise, too
pah1'staking' or too patient insecl1ring an
iiiifiia:11

' ':order~ The· way to get an initial
order is by personal contact, and the first
caU,:- is the time tocreate a favora1ble im
pression. This itnpression should lbe of a
dual ch~ra~ter. ,It should create a good

opinion of the SaleS111an as an individual
and it should create a favorable ilnpression
of the ,house, its product and its policy.

The opportunities to do these things are
"hu111erous. In ne\v water works deals you
are as a rule dealing with tnen lacking ex
perience. I-Iere then the well informed
saleslnan Inay make suggestions or give in
forn1ation to the prospect which will not
only be valuable ibut vlill be appreciated.
Every initial prospect offers the opportun
ity of Inaking a lifelong friend and ctlstom
er for the house.

This :present can1paigl'l is for the purpose
of increasing our initial order business.
Every saleslnan should give earnest
thought to this proposition and get after
all in itia! orders with a c1etern1ina tion to se
cure resu! ts.·

+
SOME TALKING POIN,TS

As Result of Recent Test of an Important
Meter Which was Defective.

i\.t. l\il\t. Carn1el, Illinois, Dick 1100re
found a defective 4" 1.11eter. The superin
tendent is a good friend of the con1pany
and as he did not have a testing outfit the
lucter ,vas sent in to the factory and a fevv"
da'ys ago Mr. Ivloore tested it. This test
disclosed SOlne astonishing facts:

The n1eter was 1060 per cent off. It
\voulcl not register at all on a streanl or
smaller.

This \vas the 1110st ilnportant meter in
the city of l\f t. Carn1eI. I tl was on the ser
vice supplying the Southern Railvvay (on1
pany. I t was tested under 60 pounds pres
sure. The l\It. Carn1el pressure is 30
pounds.

The Southern Railway COlTIpany at Mt.
CarInel uses water for Iocolnotives, the de
pot yards and in other raihvay property.
rhe 1110nthly C0l1su111ption is 3,OPO,OOO to
3.250,000 gallons of water.

I t will be seen that this was not a very
profitable ll1eterfor the water COlnpany.

Good talking points here in selling test
ers.

FIe-Bah! What is wOlnan? A rag, a
bone, and a hank of hair.

She-,A.nd man? A jag, a drone~ and a
tank of air.
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TAPPING MACHINE CAMPAIGN

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Tapping Machines, January

and 'February, 1915.

+
NEVERLOSE BUSINESS

Sales Are Not Showing Up as Large as
Had Been Anticipated.

The tapping n1achine sales for the first
two 1110nths is appended. The showing is
not 'what we had expected. I tdoes not in
dicate a bigger business this year than last.
There n1ust be a n1arked in1provement if
any of the salesmen hope to pull down the
prelniums which we have offered. There is
tapping machine business to be had. Go
after it and get it, and incidentally get the
premiulns that you can earn:

Gross
L. M. Ross 57
Jas. Smith 16
S. Thornton 9
M. T. Whitney .•. 8
G. A. Caldwell 25
J. B. Clark 11
J.W. Du,Pree 4
W. N. Fairfield .. .17
C. T. Ford 4
R. M. ,Hastings .. 27
J. A. Hayes 3
W. F. Hennessy.. 1
W. F. MicCarthy.. 3
R. A. Poole 21
R. H. Powers.... 3
N. E. Sippell 16
'C. J. Tranter 1

advertising brings inquiries every day for
san1ples and prices. In fact the N everlose
washer has been rather thoroughly intro
duced to the tr.ade. Through the mail we
have 'done considerabl~ ll1issionary work
vv-ith the conSUll1er, and have 'certainly
opened and are opening the way for a nice
little business for the plumbers. I n addi
tion to the direct lbenefits produced we have
undoubtedly secured a desirable amount of
pu\blicity which will prove an indirect bene
fit to us.

The following is a record of sales by
saleslnen from February 1st to M,arch 15tl],
excepting San Francis,co:

Gross.
P. L. Bean 20
T. E. Beck' 14
E. B. Cameron 18
Wm. B. Calnphell 6
L. ~L Cash 4
H. F. Clark 45
C. H. DuBois.... 5
H. Eggleston 4
W. B. Ford 24-
E. H. Halsey 3
H. J. Harte 31
F. L. H,ays 24
L. S. Masters 10
J. H. McCorn1ick 49
R. L.M:oore 32
F. T. O'D!eII 8
R. 1\1. O'Rourke.".12
E. E. Pedlow. '... 17

+
PERSONAL

L. lVI. Ross 1
Jas. Sluith 0
S. Thornton O
M. T. Whitney 2
Q. l\.. 'Caldwell. 1
J. B. Clark O
J. \V. DnPree 0
W. N. Fairfield 1
C. T. Ford 1
R. Iv1. Hastings 2
J A.. Hayes 0
W. F. 'I-Iennessy O
W. F. 1fcCarthy .. 1
R. l\.. Poole 2
R. :£-1. Po\vers 0
N. E. Sippell 0
C. J. Tranter 0

P. L. Bean O
T. E. Beck 1
E. B. Calneron 0
W'm. B. Can1pbel1. 1
L. JVI!. Cash 0
H. F. Clark 2
C. H. DuBois 1
H. Eggleston 1
W. B. Ford 4
E. H. Halsey 1
H. J. Harte 5
F. L. Hays 2
L. S. ~asters 2
J. I-I. ~cCorn1ick. 3
R. L. 11oore O
F. T. O'Dell 2
R. 1L O'Rourke O
E. E. Pedlow 0'

Advertising and Salesmen Piling Up Wash
er Orders.

Enough results have been tabulated to
show that our advertising and special canl
paigns on the Neverlose I-Iose Washers are
going to 'be productive of good results. The
possible good w'hich may result froln the
advertising in the Saturday Evening Post
is yet to be felt. The first advertisen1ent
does not appear until April 17th.

Sales directly traceable to our advertising
amount to considerably over a hundred
gross fro1n the Decatur office. We have no
reports from San Francisco or New York.
These sales resulted from the postcards
sent to the plumbers. OUf trade journal

Philip ~t1eller is home from New York
City. On his return he was met at Pitts
burg by Antone Schuermann, one of the ex
perill1ental department and a demonstration
of the new nipple expanding machine was
ll1ade for the National Tube Company. A
half dozen Stlccessful taps were made to the
entire satisfaction of the National Tu'be
COll1pany.

S. Thornton of the Kansas City territory
\vas in the 110use for a brief visit on March
13th.

O. B. Mueller ,has ibeen in Cuba for sev
eral weeks 011 a business trip.

F. B. Mueller is at ,Hot Springs this
month.
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SOME RULES FOR SALESMEN

Requirements' of San Francisco Office Ap
plicable to All rravelers.

Manager Leary of the San Francisco of
fice 'has adopted a stringent rule regarding
his sares~en and their method of calling on
the trade.

In' reference to credit information he in
sists that salesmen get this by personal in
vestigation and not by depending upon
what ot11er salesmen or phun1bers tell theln.
"fhis rule must apply to all of OUr sales
men. It's the only way to Ida this work
right. D'epending on another salesluan to
'furnish t~lis class of infor1llation '\:vill not be
countenanced. Accepting another plumb
er-'s word as to the financial stal1ding of a
cOIPpetitor is poor business. Taking the
warP., of another salesnlan is simply offer
ing that salesll1an an opportunity of giv
i:pg you false information. A phln1ber
rpight be regarded as poor pay. He nlight
have that "reputation in his own town. He
might ,be poor , pay to sonle dealers and
good to' others, and he might be regarded
as poor. :pay because of lax or dilatory busi
l1e~s ll1ethods. The only way to find out is
to go'toreli~ble sources for your inforn1a
tio~1r. Don't let a cOll1peting saleSlnan or
any other SaleS111an supply this infornlation.
.A.t least don't accept it as final.

It is un'safe to accept such infor111ation
from a cOl11peting plulnber. Personal jeal
ousy or personal dislike nlight prejudice
the opinion of your informant. There are
a lot of business men in all lines who are
not big and ,broad enough to recognize in
th~i~'competitors any merit or real 'opposi
tion. ,The man who is too narrow to adn1it
tJ1~ I tr,t~Fh is not a reliable source of in
for~,aiion. Therefore under no circum
stances ; should a 'salesman of the Mueller
M'anufacturing Company depend entirely
upon what one plumber tells him of anoth
er. ~1ake further personal investigation
always.

There is another good point upon which
San F"rancisco is insisting and upon which
we are going to 'insist. Mr. Leary urges
all his men to call upon at least one archi
tect a day, and, to take all needed time to
develop all proibable business in each
tbwn. He has placed a low limit. A sales
man ought not to see only ·one architect but

should see several a day. ]"he new port
folio with cuts for specification purposes
should !be of material benefit, and assist
you greatly in this campaign for business
through the architect.

+
HELPED TliEM OUT

Mueller Salesman Proved Valuable and
Made Good Friends.

On a recent trip through his territory,
II/I r. 0'De11 fo u11 d a fi nu 0 f pI t1 n1bers i 11 a
heap of trouble. They had installed a heat
ing plant in a hotel and the plant had failed
to measure up to the requirel11ents of the
cantract. They had been trying to locate
the trouble for two nl0nths. In the lnean
time the owner was holding back a pay
ll1ent of $3,000.00 until the plulnbers over··
calne the trouble.

T'hese plu111bers told Mr. O'Dell about
this. They took hin1 out and shovved hitn
the job. He \vent over it and located the
trouble and pointed it out. I-Ie showed the
firn1 just what ,vas necessary to do. They
went to work on it imn1ediately 'with
O'Dell as boss and in a few hours the heat
ing plant was ,vorking satisfactorily and is
now in perfect order.

The plumbers were appreciative. They
gave l\fr. O'Dell an order and announced
that it was "Mueller Goods for thelll here
after.'" It was a good piece of work on l\1r.
O'Dell's part. ,Every help of this kind that
a saleslnancan give the trade ll1eans busi
ness for the house.

The firnl in question is not apt to forget
that a JVI ueller man pulled then1 ont of a
tight hole, and put; them in t1he way of 'col
lecting $3,000.00, which they doubtless
needed in their business.

+
OPEN FOR POSITIO,N

The New York office reports that S. W.
~1i11er, 904 North 2nd St., Harrisburg, Pa.,
desires to locate a position as superintend
ent of a high or low pressure artificial g.as
plant. He was last employed at Baln1ar,
N. J., but left there to undergo an opera
tion from which he is just now recovering.

Mr. M:ill~r has had '. considerable experi
ence. He ibuilt the plant at D,'allastown and
was f,ormerly with the Scranton Gas ·Co.
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URGE TRADE OR REPAIRS

Let Us Get Rid of the Old Machines N'ow
inl Use.

Sotne days ago we received a tapping ma
chine froll1 a territory which had apparent
ly not been well worked. This particular
machine was to be repaired. I t ,vas looked
ove~ carefully and the repair expense was·'
such that the work did not appeared to be
justified. 'vVe notified the water company
to this effect and suggested a trade. They
accepted at once. That's all there was to
the transaction. 'vVe sold a new tnachine.

i\s stated, the records ill this particular
territory as 'related to t~pping lllachines
were inlperfect and unsatisfactory. I twas
evident frotn the record that "ye vvere not
getting results as \ve should.

VV'e want every salesnlan, to give thought
to this subject. Are there any ll1achines in
your territory that are really unfit for ser
vice? Can't you trade theln out or can't
you get the ctlstomer to send the ll1achine
in for repairs? If you can ,do the latter it
affords a splendi,d opportunity to sell a new
l11achine. We can go over the old nlachine
carefully and tell the ·custolner exactly
what it will cost to re'build it. Then we 'can
shovv hinl that the thing for hinl to do is
to buy a new. machine. It' is easily dell10n
strable that this is the logical thing to do.
If he has the old nlachine rebuilt he will
still have an old: machine on hand. His ill
vestnlent "Yill t~tal the original cost of the
n1achine and the repair bill. On the other
hand if ·he takes the trade in value of the
old machine fronl the cost of the new n1a
chine he will have a new tool that will last
hin1 for Inany years, and at a less figure
than he would ordinarily have to pay.

I Any Mueller machine that is worn to the
extent of having to be repaired has yielded
a full measure of service. The owner has
had full value for his money, and should
be willing to scrap it.

Give SOine attention to old nlachines
trade them out or get them sent in for re
pairs and give 1.tS a chance to trade them
out.

Either way will do.

+
1\1any a 111an has had a close shave who

never patronized a barber.

WANTED MUE;LLER GOODS

Baltimore Owner Knew ,Their ~erit

Through Use.
Anlong the New York orders during the

past month w,as ·one secured by C. T. Ford
which:, is deserving of special mention.. This
was an order for one dozen D\-12901 Colon
ial Self Closing basin cocks and one dozen
9203 Rapidac bibbs. These goods are to ibe
installed in the Maryland Building Trust
Company, Baltilnore, l\:laryland. Concern
ing this order 1fr. Ford wrote the New
York office as follows:

"The -Maryland Trust Building was the
first sky-scraper built in Ba1tilnore, Md. It
was in the very heart of the Ibl1rned dis
trict, and "vent through the fire without any
danlage other than .all that was wood ih' it
burned. The marble and granite are still as
it ,vas before the fire. T!1is makes the
building old and most of the plumbing is
getting old. The president of the Mary
land Trust Co. was consulted by l\1fr.
Green, the Inanager of the building, ,about
some changes he wanted to make in the
·phtnlbing. The president said: "You' get
goods n1anufactured 'by Mueller; I have two
basin cocks in Iny hOllle Inade ~by them that
I know have never been repaired. They
work as good novv as when ·firs:t put in, and
it looks to llle as if tliey never will wear
out. They are the only plull1bing goods in
n1Y honlel, that have not Ibeen repaired."

+
SODA FOUNTAIN COMMISSIONS

SOIne of the saleslnen are improving the
opportunity of securing cOll1nlissions by
reporting to us pros1pective ,custo111ers of
the Decatur Fountain COlnpany. Among
this llulnberare R.L. l\10ore, W. B. ~ord,

E. E. Pedlo\v, J. B. Clark, W. B.Campbel1..

Just as soon as the prospe'ct is reported
the Fountain COll1pany begins going after
the business, and some sales are sure to re-,
suIt, and the salesnlan reporting the pros
pect will get a conlmission.

I t does not require mtlc:h time of ,.our
salesmen to look into .. this pr9Position .,in.
the different towns they visit.. There i:s' ~:

prospect of extra money for, yott.

Give it a little thought.
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NEW WATER WORKS PROSPECTS

'Sources 0.£ Information Which All Sales
men Should Work.

Some of 'Our salesnlen are not reporting
new water works prospects as they should.
Only a ,few ·days ago we heard in a round
<l}bout way of a prospect which should
have come to us through the salesl11an in
t~at territory. I t was a chance for busi
ness which nearly escaped us. This is not
an isolated case. We mention it for the
sole reason that it is recent and fresh in
our minds.

We depend 011 our trade papers for re
ports of new water works. Generally
these reports when they get into public
print are already known to everybody who
is interested in the selling of n1aterial. VVe
should know also, but we don't and the re
sult in many instances is that we get into
the game too late to 'benefit us, or if we do
get any Ibenefit it comes after a hard fight
to dislodge some cOlupetitor who has had
the a'dvantage of prior information.

You are cautioned to give this matter
careful attention in future. Get informa
tionconcerning new plants or proposed
plants to us at the earliest possible moment.
Gives us the opportunity of getting after
the business in the preliminary stages and
our work will be materially lessened.

Y'ou have three sources of info1"l11ation,
none of which should you ever overlook.

Friendsjhips formed with consulting en
gineers in your territory puts you in line for
advance inforInation, Men or nlunicipalities
about to enter the water works field con
sult experts early in the game. These ex
perts, if you have their good opinions and
friendship, will tell you of the prospect. In
cases where they have work in another
man's territory it is im:portant that you let
us know this fact.

What is true of the consulting engineer
is true. of the contracting cOlnpanies. They
are invaluable to us. Frequently they buy
the materiaL I t is necessary that you keep
in touch with them and maintain friendly
relations.

A third means of information is the su
perintendent of established plants. They
know water works business and gossip
within a certain radius of their own town.
Frequently they are appealed to before the

consulting engineer is taken into consider
ation. An individual or n1unicipal conl1nit
tee will pay a visit to a plant for the pur
pose of getting pointers. ~,he superintend
ent will tell you about this.

H ere are three valuable sources of in
fornlation vvhich if systen1atically \vorked
will yield profita'bIe information with a
chance of future business. vVe feel that it
has not been worked in the past as it
should have been. \Ve ,vant luore atten
tion paid to this phase of developing busi
ness in the future. Please ",bear that fact in
Inind.

+
NATIONAL ADVERTISING

We Will Be In Saturday Evening Post in
April, May and June.

On April 17th, l\lay 15th and June 12th
we will have an advertisenlent in the Satur
clay Evening Post calling attention to OUf

N everlose I-Iose Washer, .and the fact that
it can be obtained frOll1 phl111bers. We want
every salesman to vvatch for and rea·d t.his
advertisenlent. v"le want you to begin
calling the attention of the trade to the
fact that this advertisen1ent will appear.
Make this a part of your duty. vVhen the
advertisen1ent appears call the trade's at
tention to that fact. It will not be a large
advertisenlent but it is an expensive one
\7Ve want to get out of it all the advertising
value we! can possibly develop. vVecan do
this only through your earnest and per
sistent cooperation.

This advertisen1ent in a purely monetary
sense ,vill not prove a paying investll1ent.
We realized this fully when we took the
space, but there \vere other considerations
prompting us. In the first place through
circulars and trade press '.ve advised the
tra'de that the washer would \be so adver
tised. I t devolved upon us therefore to take
the advertisetuent regardless of cost or pos
sible 'benefits. We were determin~d to
n1ake good our pro111ise. The persons to be
benefitted are the pltl111fbers. We are
sit11ply boosting their ga111e to the public.
At a great expense vve are directing public
attention to the fact that these washers
may be obtained frOIn plumbers. This is
the reason why you are expected to boost
the game \vith the plumber. The benefit
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we Inay obtain depends on yOU. In
placiqg this contract we were brought in
contact with sever~l high class ,advertising
men representing the Saturday Evening
Post and big agencies. They gave us a new
angle on advertising. It is a many sided
question. In the concrete it is publicity
creating a favorable impression. It is made
of many units however. Some of these
are:

Character of the advertiser.
Quality of his product.
Fairness in dealing.
Honesty of purpose04
Superior points in goods.
Saleslllanship.
Cooperation.
Help to the trade.
Creating demland.
There are ,other points. These advertis

ing experts asked us:
"What is the attitude of your elnployes

and salesnlen on advertising?"
".A.re they interested; do they cooperate

vvi th you?" .
They laid particular stress on the sU1bj ect

oJ cooperation. 'They regarded this as the
Ill0St essential elelnent of st:l.ccess-abso
lutely indispensable to the reaping of the
full benefits of advertising. In a word the
primary step in the effective use of this
great and 'povverful factor. in ;business is the
education of our elnployes. They must
swing into harmonious relationship with
the plan. They must ,consider it as a poten
tial force in the developlnent and extension
of the trade.

The day is pro1bably not far distant when
this conlpany will consider national adver
tising, so-called, that is the use of maga
zines and periodicals for the exploitation
of our goods. The benefits to us will 'be in
direct. I t will be an effort to educate the
public, creating a widespread desire for
Mueller goods; to nlake our name and
product so thoroughly ,familiar that every
one in talking plumbing will renlen1ber
Miueller goods. Some day vv"e hope to tell
the public that there IS a difference in :brass
goods and TrIAT difference is in favor of
Mueller goods. With this -fact understood
the demand will be for Mueller goods. Ob
servation of present ten'dencies shows be
yond question that the American public
wants and will pay for good· material. They

want the best, but they nlust be edt1c~,~'ed

into knovvledge of what isthe best and why
it is the best. This is particularly true of
,brass plumbing goods.

+
BORDE·N ,TOOLS

The Borden Company's product has a
good reputation with' the trade. As we are
pushing this company's line th e followi'ng
testinl0nial letter will prove interesting to
the salesnlell, indicating the favor in· which
Borden tools are held by men c,olnpeh~ntto
judge their ll1erit. The letter follows':

"City of Elk Point-Light and Power'Dept..

Elk Point, S. D., Feb. 27, 1915:
The Borden C,olnpany,

Warren. Ohio.
Gentlenlen: Your letter 'of the 25th re

ceived. I will take this opportunity'. 'to
thank you, also shake hands with l11.Yselt

As to wJ1at I think of the Beaver I have
used three other ll1akes of pipe threading
tools for the past 15 years,· during 'tIlis
tilne acting as erecting etigineer' for three
of the largest gas engine· rri'anufacturing
companies and I find a nUll1ber of points
about these dies that I would no'tc~re', to
trade for any that I have used. FurtI;ler
more the \iVorkl11anship is what'r call A' L

I bought a No. 6 and one No. 26 and 'anl
well pleased with them. Ihaveworke'd the
Y8" right hand dies. This will give ,:hl~ a
cOlllplete set fronl % to 2".

i\gain thanking you, I remain,
Yours truly,

(Signed)vV. M. '\iVi\RNE'lf,
St1peri~t·en.4ent."

+
BE A LIVE ONE

On a letterhead of the LaPorte Indiana,
I\1aster Plumbers' Association,Mr~':~A'dolph

noted the follovving line 'in' red ink:
"Only the dead' have no overhead~he a

live one." ".
It is a line worth thinking.about:

+
BULLETIN

Bulletin SO-558 Section:::F\ -2,4:-15, should
have ibeen Section A.
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,NOTHING TO SHOW

But This Salesman Sold Us a Nice Little

Bill.
The other day a n1an who did not have

anything to sell, sold us s0111ething. That
is to say he did not have anything to sell
that he could show. rIe had an intangible
something called advertising space and it
is the Inost expensive space of that charac
ter' kno,"vn in the United States. There are
lots of men in the United States \lvho are
just as good space sellers as this man is.
To the writer they appear the best sales
n1en on earth. They have no tangible article
to offer. Their task is to convince you.

This particular SaleS111an held the atten
tion of ~v1r. Robert and Mr. Adolph for over
an hour and no one felt bored. In fact the
salesll1£111 \vas an entertainer. i:\ncl his subject
'~'as the dryest and 1110st talked and \vritten
of-business. He ~"as not a prepossessing
lllal1. }I e was fat and "vas not particularly
tidy in his appearance. His apparel graded
a little better than the average. There \vas
no ll1ysticis111 in his 111ethods, no reliance all

little tricks. It was just plain, straigh tway
business. He did not urge us to blly. At
one tinle he sai·d to Mr. Adolph: "Under
the circumstances cited by you, I an1 conl
pelled in all honesty to say to you that it
~wil1 not pay you."

That Ulan gave an effective illustration of
what nlany experts consider a high phase
of salesmanship. :He did not sell tlS~ he
nlerely helped us to buy 'what he had to sell.

For one "vho is not an expert in a par
ticular line it is difficult to analyze one \vho
seenlS successful. Broadly speaking, how
ever, the secret of this salesman is sin1ple.
He knew his line. He had the facts. I-Ie
had incidents to corroborate his state
nlcnts. He had illustrations and exanlples.
I-Ie made striking c0111parisons. His talk
was not an infornlal one nor an i111pronlptu
one. D:owbtless he had lllade the saIne talk
hundreds of titnes but he infused into it a
spirit of enthusiast11, of earnestness and sin
cerity which carried conviction. I t sounded
like the talk of a nlan who had suddenly be
conle aroused and was eloquently uphold
ing some vital principle, but there was not
a :bit of bluster or bombast throug4out his
presentation of the su1bject. It was clean

cut, logical and Ibore the appearance of
truthfulness.

I-Ie convinced us. IWe bought. All he had
to sell vvas three or fOUf inches of space at
$112.00 an inch. lIe could not shovv us any
thing and point ant superiority or make
cOl11parisons. I-Ie had to depend \vholly on
his kno'\v ledge! of his business and his pow
er of presenting it. He could not even
prol11ise, let alone guarantee, that the space
he sold \vould produce anything.

This man n1ay be classed as an excep
tional saleslnan for the one reason that he
knew his line and knew how to present it.

Herein is the potent secret of selling
success. r\ny salesman ,vho knows his line
and kno\vs how to present it will win.

\Ve have all '\vonelered what this man
could cIa with a piece of tangible, saleable
goods in his hand in front of a custolner.
"Ve kno\v what he could do. rIe coultd sell
it. There \vould be no getting avvay from
the talk and the argunlcnt he \vould put up,
\vith an object to illustrate and en1phasize
his talk.

+
GOOD WORK BY PEDLOW

SalesIl1an Pedlow' has accoll1plished a
nice piece of work at St. Louis in securing
the specification oJ 12909 and our Self
Closing Angle Stop by t;he new conllnis
sioner. These goods \NiH be narned in the
printed requirements of the supply cOll1n1is
sian. These requiren1ents heretofore called
for Sanitary Self Closing work and last
year 1\1 r. Pedlo\v sought a change in favor
of our Extra pattern hut failed to secure it.

This year he ~Tent after the business
again vvith better success. }\s he expressed
it in a letter to the house, "You have to
keep everlastingly at it."

That's the secret of success in any line.
I f you 'fall down once don't give up but
start ag.ain with a detern1ination to\vin.

+
CLEVELAND NOTE

"Fill out this blank," said the clerk,
handing a fOrtl1 to a foreigner a1pplying for
naturalization papers.

"Nan1e ?"-to which the applicant ans
wered, "Jacob Levinsky."

"Born ?"-"Yes."
"Business ?"-"Rotten."
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MUELLER IN'DOOR PICNIC

, Big Frolic at the Y. M. C. A. on Friday,
March 19th.

Friday evening, March 19th, the 1\1: ueller
en1ployes of the ofl1ce and 'factory had an
indoor picnic at the Y .IvI. C. A. r001115, and
the affair was a pronotll~ced success. There
were between six and seven hundred per
sons in attendance, the n1ajority of course
being our en1ployes, and there ,vas riotous
enthusiasm throughout the entire evening.
The Y. 11:. C. J.\' Board of Directors and
Tvlessrs. i\c101ph, Robert and Philip Muel
ler, Frank Cruikshank and W. G. Cranston
,vere a:~ cOlnnlittee on reception.

vV. G. ICransto11, of our Receiving De
partll1ent, who is an old tin1e disciple and
instructor of physical culture, has been
avvarde'd the title of A. thletic Director of the
1\Jlleller Factory and the progran1 was un
der his direction. 111 fact the greater part
of the credit for the success o~ the venture
rests upon his athletic shoulders. I-Ie was
ably supported and encouraged by the j-i rnl
and :back of all this "vas the hearty co-op
eration of the cl11ployes, \lIlho filled the big
gynll1asiull1 and rooted industriously for
their favorites in the various contests.

,.::\. three ring circus h,lS nothing 011 this
indoor picnic either in point of entertain
111cnt or ll1anagerialability. The resource
ful lvir. Cranston had racked his brain and
cOlnbed the factory \vith a fi Be tooth cOlnb
for, talent, of which he garnered a large
heap. There \vere clovvns, dancers, ath
letes, etc" \vithol1t l1U111ber" and there "vas
not the shadovl of a dull 1110111ent through
out the evening.

Every attraction bore the Mueller trade
l11ark and was Unconditionally Guaranteed.
,vhieh gu"arantee the perfornlers ll1ade good.
It \vas really surprising to know that so
n111ch diverse talent is to be found \vithin
the MueIler ranks.

The Mueller Band kept everything live
ly ,vith a splen·didly selected' progranl. Ex
plosive e.nthusiasnl was ranlpant and the
MueUer spirit was pronotlDcedly genuine
throughout the proceedings. Luncheon
was served by the Y. M. C. A., and froln
the opening number at 8:00 o'clock to the
gra-nd fi nale at 11 :00 p. In., dull care was
down and out and completely unknown to

the 111errYlnakers. The principal events on
the progra111 follo\v:

Duet - Selection, Chat Winegardner,
tenor; R. H. 1\1ueller, :barytone. Piano ac
cOlnpanitnent, Harry H'I Hunt.

Benjaluin Josepb, Persian, gave a short
talk 011 Persian cnstonlS.

Claude Fisk-Leader of Hobo band.

]. J. Voelcher-Director of clowns.

'vVal ter Troesch-Leader of clown or
chestra.

Robert E. Gates-Special dancing during
clo\Vl1 session.

Quartet-Archie Wilcox, Adan1 Thomp ...
son, \Villian1 Dressen, Roy Brady.

The winners and scores in the athletic
events follow:

Buff (quoit) pitching-Roy Whitaker and
Jack lIarris, \vinners.

Special indoor 'baseball game-i-\.ssem
bIers, 8; Regulators, 3.

Girls' Basketball-Core Departn1ent, 17;
OHlce, 15.

Men's Basketball-Factory, 6; Office, 2.
Fats and Leans Indoor Baseball-Leans,

6; Fats, 3.
Luncheon of hot chocolate and wafers

,'vas served the visitors by the Y. Nt C. A.

+
A NEW PORTFOLIO

\t\re are having executed by a firnl of high
class printers in Chicago,a portfolio of il
lustrations of our goods. This is designed
for use\vith architects) ·big ih~lilders, etc. We
\-vill begin ;by illustrating the new goods of
\vhich photographs \vere ll1a'de early in the
year. These \vill be folIo\¥edby other
goods.

The portfolio is a loose leaf affair. There
is a handsomely designed cover. Prints are
Inounted on a fine quality of paper' and tied
into the cover with colored cord. The ar
rangement is such that one or two or a
dozen prints may be tied in just as the CtlS

tOl11er's needs nlay demand.
The color scheme of the portfolio is a

dark green. In the office, it is thought by
some that this portfolio will solve the ques
tion of an architects' catalog. I tis being
Inade up to the size recomtnended 'by ,archi
tects, 8;~xl1, so that it may, tbe convenient
ly filed in a letter file.
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CARE OF TYPEWRITERS

Reason Is Plain Why Some Machines Do
Nat Yield Service.

.A.nswering inquiries as to the extent of
service yielded by use of their typewriters,
several salesnlen reported that they had
typewriters, but tpey were no good.

Following this a llnn1ber of ll1achines
\vere returned.

We readily agree \vith the saleslnen that
the machines were "no good." In the cover
of one there was ,a tablespoonful of cigar
ashes and a burnt match or two. The ashes
had sifted down into the working parts of
the nlachine \vhich were also full of 'dust
and lint fron1 the paper and rib:bon. FraIn
appearances we should judge the machine
had never been cleaned. T'hat machine
costs us $50.00. I n the condition it was re
turned we would not give SOc for it. Every
salesnlan who has a machine should clean it
occasionally-a t least once a week. I t re
quires only a few nl0ments to dust out the
working parts, wipe off the carriage rails
and 'Put oil where required. Use oil spar
ingly, and wipe off any retnaining above the
hole. Typewriters are expensive. They
should' be taken care of. In the office, op
erators are required to clean their nlachines
twice a week. I t is useless to expect service
from a typewriter that is not given proper
care. It is surprising that a 11'l1eller sales
Ulan should have to be told this.

vVe sell our tapping ll1acJline and guaran
tee it, but certainly we \vonld not ll1ake that
guarantee good if the purchaser gave 110

I];etter care to the D1achine than S0111e of our
salesn1en have given to typewriters with
'which we have supplied thenl.

In the future we expect salesnlen to give
reasonably intelligent care to their type
writers.

+
HORACE AS A "HORATOR"

Speech Was Spoiled But He Made a 'Hit
Just the Same.

I-Iorace F. Clark was a guest at the ban ..
quet o,f the Indiana Master Plul11bers' As
sociation, this event following the annual
n1ettting of the association. ,Ho:ace is a
voluble after dinner speaker and 1S alert to
every opportunity to make. a speech. All

saleS111en will re1nember his flights of ora
tory at the annual meetings of the '49 Club.
I-Ie was loaded for the Indiana event, and
the delegates having been apprised of his
eloquent powers, were thrilling with ex
pectation of a tnasterful effort, but alas,
they were ·doolued to disappointn1ent.
l-Iorace never uttered a word. Domestic
Engineering ex'plains the failure as follows:

Spills Water on Clark's Speech!!!
l\ t the 'banquet on Tuesday evening, still

ness reigned supreme vvhen Toastmaster
\TVoolley · called upon a certain :NIr. Clark
(not Champ), who represented one of the
large n1anufacturers. The jolly and hand..
some gentleman arose in all his dignity.
Clark looked an orator every inch. Even
\iVilIialu Jennings Bryan would have blush
ed and felt like the proverbial thirty cents
had he seen Clark as he stood there ready
to pour forth golden words upon the festive"
evening air. The three hundre·d or more
dinner guests waited breathlessly for the
eloquent 1nessage which would soon
enlanate fronl the lips of the speaker. But
Great Shades of Caesar, the estima'ble Mr.
Clark stood gazing fixedly ahead-like the
Sphinx. Had 'he forgotten son1ething? Had
somebody swiped his speech? At length he
was seen to squint down at the table linen.
Re stared hard. for 10 and behold, S011le
scoundrel had :blurre·d his speech by spilling
water upon it. What a shan1e to tamper
with a speech which might have thrilled
the guests with enthusiaslu and brought
forth thunderous a:pplause! But Clark got
the applause just the same, for everybody
stan1ped their feet, and the silent orator sat
down looking fondly at the water-soaked
speech on the table-cloth before him.

+
WHEN TO BE A QUITTER

"The Lord hates a quitter,
But he doesn't hate hin1, SOll,

vVhen the quitter's quitting sonlething that
He shouldn't' have 'begun."

+
METER TE8TER SALES

A meter tester outfit has 'been sold to the
Pottsville Water Company, at Pottsville,
Pa.,lby Joseph A~ Hayes. "
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DECATUR ORDERS

Fronl Crane Co., of Birlninghan1, ~A.la., (a
branch of Crane Co., Chicago) for the new
U. S. Postofflce building at 17ayettevilIe,
Ten n., for the fa 11a v.ring: 1 ~" 14401; 1 10"
14401.

Frotn the Central Supply Co., Indianap
olis, for the Cnrry Barber Shop of that city:
7 Mueller COll1b. Shatnpoo Basin Cocks,
with China Index Handles, with Regular
Pat. Nut and Coupling; 1 Extra Left China
Handle; 1 Extra Right saIne.

Fran1 Rundle-Spence Co, of l\!Iilwaukee,
Wis." for the East lVIilwaukee school, for
the following: 19 Pro D-12902.

Fron1 the Standard Ivr fg. Co." Pittsburg,
for the Schenley High School at Pitts ..
burg, for 200 pro 12902 Self Closing Basin
Cocks.'

FraIn the Davis Plbg. Co., at Jackson,
M'iss., for the Jackson Country Club: 14
D-11902; 6 D-11710; 1 D-25510.

Froin I(retschlner IVffg. Co., Dubuque,
Io\va, to 'be) installed in Burrs Hotel, Cedar

. Falls, ro~.va, 55 pair D-11902 Self Closing
Basin Cocks with Porco Index Nut Hot ano
Cold.

Fro111 the Federal-:Huber Co., Chicago.,
for 226 D-12902 S. C. Basin Cocks, viith In
dex I-Iot and Cold. They are to be installed
in the State J-Iospital at ..t\nna, Ill.

From the Foster IIotel Co., lVlason City.
la., for 3QD-11902 S. C. Basin Cocks to be
installed in the Rule Hotel at New Ramp-'
ton, Iowa.

Fron1 Crane Co., Birn1inghanl, 1"\la., for
theU. S. P. O. Bldg. at JeUic,o, Tenn., for
1 .~irj" 13160; 1 1;/~" 13160; 1 ;/~" 14401; 1 1;~"

14401.
FroIn the .Central Supply ,Co., of Minne~

apolis. 11in11., for the lVfinneapolis .r\thletic
Cltfb for the follow'ing: 36 pro D-12902: 17
pr D-8765 ~ 74 pro D-11902.

FraIn }. M. Renner, Alexandria,. l'vfinn..
for the I..etson Flotlse of that city for 36
D-11901; 1 1" Drill and Tap for No. 2 nla
chine.

Fronl Crane Co., .St. Paul, Minn., for the
Red Wing, Minn., P.O. Bldg.: 1 10" 13160
Iron Body Regulator; 1 10" 14401 MluelIer
Strainer. Nelson & Metzler, rplunlbers.

Fro111 W. H. Halsey, Milwaukee, Wis.,
for the Riverside tHigh School, ·85 .pair
D-11902.

Fron1 Crane Co., Newark, N. J., for the
U. S. Postoffice at Oneonta, New Y'ork, for
1 2/1 15639.
,.. I~"'.ronl .Anderson Plu111bing Co.. 1\1 ont
g0111ery, A.1a.. for the In1perial Hotel in that
city, for 60 D-11902; 6 D-25510.

Fran1 the Crane Co., of Chicago, to be
shipped to the Glacier Park Hotel Co., at
St. Panl, 1\J1nn, for 157 D-9462; 62 D-9476;
38 D-11710; 7 D-11908; 2 D-9476; 7 D-25007.

Fron1 the Crane Co., of Birluinghaln, i\la~,

for the U. S. Post Office building at \;\Tytte

ville, -Va.. for 1 13160: 1 10" 13160: 1
1 14401.

+
SAN FRAN·C~SCO ORD,ERS

Through \7\1. L. Jett, for Cory Bldg..
Fresno, Calif.: 96 D-11915 Basin Cocks, S.
C. Lever Handle~ i\lso D,-8194 A.ngll7
Valves.

Fr01TI Barrett Hick Co., Fresno, Calif.:
6 COlnbination Barber ShaInpoo Fixtures
for the Palace Barber Shop, Fresno, and 1
san1e for Miss Halkins' I-lair Dressing Par-
lor, Fresno, Calif.

Through Sales111an Shaw fron1 George
Stoddard, Berkeley, Calif., for State Epi
leptic Co'ttage, Eldridge, Calif.: 20 0" D
9205 N. P. Rapidac Sink Bithbs; 20 0" D
9108 N. P. S: S. Flange for saIne; 4~~" D
9074 N. P. Tray Bibbs; R. D-11909 N. P. S.
C. Basin Cocks with Porco Index Lever
Hdl. for ground joint; 1 D-9487 N. P. Rap
iclac Bath Cock '\Tith 9-16" IVr. S. Supplies
D-25053; 1 D-25112 \7Vaste & Overflow.

Through T. F. Leary fr0111 the N. O.
Nelson l\1fg. Co, San Francisco,' for 8 9;§"
D-9219 N. P. Rapidac Bibbs with S. S.
Flanges. These are for the Phelan job.

+
THE CAREFUL CARNEGIE

·'.Andre"'.v \vas at a banquet. fIe had just
been passed a fat black cigar, with a band
like I-larry I:--anc1er. A.nc1rew reachc'd in his
packet for a 111atch and pulled out a din1e,
\vhich fell uncler the tab·le. i\t the first
chance, Mr. Carnegie got 'c1ovvn under the
table and looked for the lost din1e."

"Did he find it?" asked sonle one.
"D1id he find it! Better than that! IIe

found 15 cents I"
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MR. HAGGERTY'S LET,TER

States His Appreciation of Action of '49
Club.

'The f011 0win g 1et ter fro 111 \V111. J. EI ag
gerty, fornlerly of the Ne'W" York sales
force" will prove of interest to the l11enlbers
of the '49 Club. It is self explanatory:
"lVIenlbers of the Forty-Nine Club-

Gentlenlen: ')( our contribu tion in D1Y be
half received by 111e last \veek, and I have
spent S0111e tinle trying to think up the
best vvay to bring honle to you all ho'\v
111t1ch I appreciate your generous gift and
the follo\ving is the result of 111y thoughts:

'You have alL no doubt especially in a
nevv territory, tranlpe'd around day after
day only to hear the saIne old story, 'Not
in the I11arket at present.' :\fter three or
fottr days of the above, you go back to the
hotel a t night 111aking personal rel11arks
a'bout your O\V11 saleslnanship, and \vonder-,
i 11 go vV h ethe r the next 1et t er fro 111 the' fi nn
vdIl contain an expense check or a notice
to corne back. Just at this tin1c, things
look pretty blne, but a quitter never yet
ll1ade a good salesrnan, so you start out
again next day. The first place you calL
you 111eet an angel in t]le for111 of :;. nlUll1her
(s0111e conlparisoll I ac1n1it) \v ho hantds vou
a three gross order. Elone.stly fell;'ws,
don't you feel good no\\"? :\ nc1 do you ever
go to that tovvn and fail to call on 11in1? I
bet yon don't J-Ie is your friend for life.

Boys, that is the \vay I feel about your
gift. Next y~ar T hope to be back in the
ring again but \vhether I do or not, ll1av
good luck. and prosperity fo11o\v the 111Cn;
bers of the Forty-Nine Club and firnl of'l-T.
l\lneller IVrfg-. Co., for all tinle.

Gratefully yotlrs,
\VILI.JT/\1f ]. lI.\GGER1"''}:.''

+
I ....ittle l\nna \vas ahvays glad to say her

prayers~ hut she 'wanted to be sure that she
was hea;rd in the heavens above as vvell as
on the earth beneath.

One night, after the usual "alll en " she
dropped her head upon the pillo\~ and
closed her eyes. A.fter a 1110ment she
raised her hand and,\vaving it ''frantically,
shouted:

uO Lord, this prayer can1e" fron1 243
Grant avenue."

PROBLEM OF DISTRIBUTION

111 the United States \vehave been slight
ly handicapped by changed conditions
broughton by foreign \vars, 'which hindered
the usual interchange of products. The
problen1 that confronted those engaged in
ll1anufacture was not one of overproduction
-the needs of the ~Torld are greater than
ever 'before, but the process of distribution
has ibeen disturbed.

Business depression f1'o111 such causes
can only ,be telnporary. Exports are again
increasing and on October 26th the exports
fro111 the port of N e\v York reached the
highest record in the history of the foreign
trade of the lTnitecl States. The value of
exports for that clay vvere, according to the
statistics C0111piled fro111 the governnlent re
pc)rts by the Export Bureau. \vere $6,183,
8J2.00.

'This is .:'\111C rica's opportunity todo good
al1d 111ake 111011ey. Tn the rearr<:ll1 o·enlent
the lTnited State's occupies the n10s; favor~
able position as a source of sllpply for the
goods \vhich Europe has ceased to l11ake...
\\'"e have faith in the spirit of l\.ll1erica to
accept the rcspon'sibility and to ll1eet the
situation in a \vay to gain and keep the
confidence of ne\~l Ctlstoll1crs.-i\.. J. I .. auver,
general n1anager,Burrollghs .Adding :vra-
ehine COlupany. ",

~

FARMER PAUL KASTN,ER

Paul IZastner, fonnerly head of the lead
r00111, and one of our 20 year nlen, is now
living at Lindsay, Okla., where he is en
gaged in fanning. F. L. I:-Iays, Jr., 111et him
recently at Oklaholl1a City. and 1\1 r. .c·\dolph
\vrote hin1 a letter, to vvhich he has a reply.

Paul speaks encouragingly and hopefully
of his efforts as Clt farnler. He says he has
his ups and dO,\:VllS but he is ,vorking to a
def111ite ,plan and confident of ultilnate suc
cess. 1-1e is establishing a herd of Jersey
cattle and has already a nice foundation.
The freecIolTI and independence of outdoor
life pleases hin1 and with his falnily he is
enjoying the best of health.

+
\Von1an-"I can give you a cold Ibite."
Tranlp-"\;Vhy not \Varn1 it up?"
VVol1'1an-"There ain't any \vood sawed.'"
'rralllp-"So-Well give it to 111e cold."


